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About the Global Goals
The global goals are a list of seventeen different goals the un members

came up with in the year 2015. Un  members hope for all 17 goals to be

complete by 2030. So far none of the goals have been completed. The goals

are No Poverty, Zero Hunger, Good Health and Well-Being, Quality Education,

Gender Equality, Clean Water and Sanitation, Affordable and Clean Energy,

Decent Work and Economic Growth, Industry Innovation and Infrastructure,

Reduce Inequalities, Sustainable Cities and Communities, Responsible

Consumption and Production, Climate Action, Life Below Water, Life on Land,

Peace Justice and Strong Institutions, Partnership for the Goals. The goals

we have chosen to do are Quality Education and Good Health and Well-Being.

Quality Education :

Quality Education means that everyone can go to school to learn basic life

lessons and more. It also means girls can go to school in countries that they

are not allowed to at the minute. Around the world 129million girls are not

allowed to go to school. Some of the reasons are : Conflict, having to look

after younger siblings, having to work to make money for their family, girls are

banned from going to school in their country or they might not be able to

afford to go to school.

Good Health and Well-Being:

Good Health and Well-Being means making sure that everyone has healthy

lives and promotes well-being for all ages. AN important target is to

decrease the amounts of illnesses deaths caused by pollution related

diseases. Over the last 15 years childhood deaths have been cut in half

meaning if we try it is possible to win against nearly all diseases.



Here are the Global Goals, all to be achieved

by 2030. Have a look and see which ones you

think are most important then fill out the

activities below. You may also need to use

this page for activities later on so try your

best to remember them!

1. Which 2 Global Goals do you think are the most important?

__________________________________________________________
2. Do you think all the Global Goals will be completed by 2030?

_________________________________________________________________
3. Would you change anything about the Goals?

_________________________________________________________________



Teacher interview

We interviewed Ms.Gaffey, St.Philomenas
Deputy Principal about animal

wellbeing. Here are some of the answers
she gave us.

1. What do you think animal well-being is?
I �ink animal we�-being is making sure �at
animals are we� cared f�. If it's a wild
animal �ey should be left in �e wild and if it
is a pet should be shown love.

2.Why is protecting an animals well-being
important?

It is imp�tant �at living �ings should be
treated wi� respect and kindness, just like
humans.

3. What do you do to look after your animals'
well-being?

I treat my animals like family so �ey know
�ey’re welcome. They wi� be hard w�k but it's
w�� it. You have to make sure �ey get a� �eir
checkups and take �em on family adventures!



4.What do you do to keep your animals happy?
The most imp�tant �ing is to love �em.
Loving �em and treating �em wi� make �em
happy.

5.What’s your favourite thing to do with your
pets?
I like to sit wi� �em, go f� walks, and have
car drives while talking to �em.

6.What do you do to benefit your pets' health?
Make sure �ey go to �e vet when n�ded and

get a� tablets to k�p �em heal�y, and �ing �em
on walks daily.



Animal checklist
For good health and wellbeing, it is important to go

outside everyday to play, run, exercise or walk. If you

choose to go on a walk, here are a few animals to look for,

check off all the animals you see. Try to walk in different

locations when possible as you could see different animals

and wildlife. Tick/check them off as you go.  Eg.

This is an example

Red squirrel

Dog

Cat

Hedgehog

Crows, blackbird, robin, owl

Fox

Deer

Goat

Ducks

Pygmy shrew

Cow

Badger

Horse

Sheep

Mouse



About the animals - on
the checklist

● The red squirrel is native to Ireland
● Dogs can smell up to 100,000 times

better than humans
● Cats can jump 5 times their height
● Hedgehogs are lactose intolerant
● Older crow siblings can help their

parents raise newborn chicks
● Foxes have impeccable hearing
● Most robins only live about six years
● The blackbird is a species of true

thrush
● Owls swallow prey whole
● Pygmy Shrews can swim
● Cows don’t sleep much
● A badger’s home is called a sett
● Horses can't breathe through their

mouths
● Sheep have very good memory
● Deer can run up to 35 miles per hour
● Mice can jump really high
● Ducks can live up to 20 years



How to stay we�
1. Get at least one hour of exercise every

day.
2.Eat 5-7 fruits and veg a day.
3.Read for at least 10 minutes a day.
4. Have a healthy breakfast every

morning.
5.Drink plenty of water and hydrate.
6.Do 5 minutes of mindfulness every day.
7.Get at least 9 hours of sleep every

night.
8.Brush your teeth twice a day.
9.Stay away from unhealthy foods.
10. Eat different types of food.
11. Don’t spend too long on devices.
12. Try to do 10,000 steps a day.



' Frásai as Gaeilge '
➔ Tóg é go bog é ! (take it easy)

➔ Maireann croí éadron i bhfad (a light

heart lives long)

➔ Is ait am mac an saol (life is strange)

➔ Tuar an t-ádh agus tiocfaidh sé (predict

good fortune and it will come)

➔ Ní neart go cur le chéile (there is no

strength without unity)

➔ Bí sásta (be happy)

➔ Ná bí buartha (don’t worry)

➔ Beo an soal chun a iomláine (live life to

its fullest)

➔ Ghlacadh anáil domhain (take a deep

breath)



Wha� A� � Glo��� G�al� E��t�o�
Wri�� �� t�e �l���� go�� �h�� �at���s ��� c�u��

be���.
1. En� Po��r�� _______
2.En� Hu�g��______
3.Mak� ���e E��r���e C�n ���e ����t�� Liv��______
4.Mak� ���e E��r���e H�s A ��od E����ti��______

5.Mak� ���e ���t W��e� An� Gi�l� ��� �h� Sa�� ���n�e
As Bo�� An� Me�_____
6.Mak� ���e ���t E���yo�� H�� Ac�e�s T� ���a� ��t��
An� P�op�� T�i��t�_______
7.Mak� ���e ���t E���yo�� H�� Eno��� H�at , Lig�� An�
Pow�� ���ho�� D��ag��� Th� E��i�r���t______
8.Hel� ����t�i�� T� �ev���� An� P�ov��� Go�� ��b� I� �
Way ���� ��nefi�� Eve���n�______
9.Bu�l� ��ho���, Hos����l� A�d Ro��� An� P�om���
Bus����se� A�d ���us����s T�a� ��k� �e����'s Li���
Bet���______

★If you need any help with any of these make sure

to go to the page containing all the Global Goals!



Wellbeing activities

★ Do some gardening
★ Have a picnic
★ Practice mindfulness
★ Do some art and crafts or write a poem
★ Go on a walk
★ Watch a movie
★ Read a book
★ Meditate
★ Learn to knit/crochet
★ Listen to music
★ Play a board game
★ Cook



Countries
Here are some facts on the countries in

focus.
Ethiopia- population:102.5 million.-area:1.104
million km square.
-Languages:Amharic,Oromo,Tigrinya and
Somali.-currency:Birr.
Vietnam-population:97.34million.
-area:331,690 km square.- Languages:
Vietnamese,English,French,Chinese,Khmer
and many various highlander languages are
also spoken. Currency: dong
Sierra Leone-population:7.977 million. -
71,740km square.-Languages: English and
Krio. -currency: The Leone.
Malawi-population:19.13 million.-area:118,484
km square.-Languages:English,Chichewa and
Tumbuka.



Glo��� G�al� A�ti����es
Try our wordsearch and do your best to find all
the words! You can do it as many times as you
like as it changes each time!
https://thewordsearch.com/puzzle/3473134/glob
al-goals-wordsearch/
Try our Wordle and see how many goes it takes
you!
https://wordlegame.org?challenge=Z2xvYmFs
Try our kahoot!, and do your best to answer all
our questions quickly :) You can do it twice if
you want to beat your score.

Click here to access the Kahoot.

Or enter this pin on Kahoot.it: 03219163

https://thewordsearch.com/puzzle/3473134/global-goals-wordsearch/
https://thewordsearch.com/puzzle/3473134/global-goals-wordsearch/
https://wordlegame.org?challenge=Z2xvYmFs
https://kahoot.it/challenge/03219163?challenge-id=4c452a60-a7b4-4e95-8c70-5061d948cc93_1649322834408


Fill In The Blank Maths

1. 100 - ___ = 78

2. 95 - 15 = ___

3. 95 + 6 = ___

4. 12 - ___ = 4

5. 15 +  ___ = 20

6. 82 - ___ = 10

7. 52 + 34 = ___

8. 86 - 18 = ___

9. 64 - ___ = 14

Answers at the end of the magazine!



Jokes

Jokes are funny, while they also boost

some people's well-being.

1. I just found out I'm colour blind, the

diagnosis came out of the purple.

2. What kind of tree can fit in one

hand? A palm tree!

3. My dad gave blood, and he told me to

B - positive.

4. A farmer had 58 cows, but when he

rounded them up he had 60.

5. Knock, knock. Who’s there? Figs.

Figs who? Figs your doorbell. I've been

here for ages.

6. Why couldn’t the pony sing a lullaby?

Because he was a little horse.

7. Why can’t you tell an egg joke? It’ll

crack up.

8. What did one maths book say to the

other? I have tons of problems.



Quiz

LET’S SEE WHAT YOU’VE LEARNED

1. How many Global Goals are there?
2.When do the goals want to be achieved?
3. What country got sent radios and

back-to-school kits?
4. True or False: Ethiopia had 16 schools

re-built a�er typhoons (tropical storms)
destroyed them.

5. How long should you exercise each day?
6. What 2 goals were our main focus?
7. How many steps should you try to do

every day? a) 1,000, b) 10,000, c) 100,000.
8. What Global Goal has a book as its

symbol?
9. How many people are featured on the

‘no poverty’ Global Goal symbol? a) 6, b)
5, c) 7.

10. What is goal number 5? a) quality
education or b) gender equality.

Answers on the next page!



Answers
FILL   IN   THE   BLANK   MATHS

1. 22 2. 80 3. 101
4. 8 5. 5 6. 72
7. 85 8. 68 9. 50

QUIZ
1. 17 10. Gender equality
2. 2030
3. Sierra Leone
4. False
5. 1 hour
6. Good health and well-being and quality education
7. b) 10,000
8. Quality education
9. a) 6



A�rmations
Affirmations are  ‘I am’ statements, in which you write

something you are or want to be. Below are some

affirmations, you can pick one each day and say it to yourself,

if you believe it, you can be it.

REMEMBER: Don’t follow anyone’s footsteps, be you and love

yourself, just the way you are.

1. I am important
2.I am funny
3.I am smart
4.I am a good friend
5.I am kind
6.I am loving
7. I am cared for
8.I am healthy
9. I am brave
10. I am a good listener
11. I am happy
12. I am safe
13. I am free to be myself
14. I am truthful
15. I am able to do anything



The End
Thank you for reading our
magazine, we had loads of fun
creating this project and we hope
you enjoyed it! We made this
magazine for the Irish Aid awards
and to promote Global
Citizenship.
We have included educational
activities, to boost quality
education like Irish phrases and
mathematics.
We also included activities to
complete as a way to boost your
health and well-being.
We hope you learned something new
and that you want to make a
difference.




